Trans World Radio (TWR) is the largest radio network in the world, religious or secular. This incredible voice of the Gospel broadcasts into every corner of the world via radio, internet, mobile phones and other new technologies. Bill served at the TWR headquarters in Cary, NC for many years, along with his wife Sandy. During this time, Bill (and his wife Sandy), belonged to Crossroads Fellowship.

Bill is now strategically stationed in Colorado where his work in audience research and intellectual property management helps to strengthen partnerships and expand opportunities for Biblical content to be shared to even wider audiences—especially as TWR has expanded into the digital world.

He travels regularly to help train TWR staff around the world. His research helps to evaluate the impact of TWR’s outreach while seeking new audiences and more effective methods to reach them.

Bill’s wife, Sandy, recently passed away from cancer in the Fall of 2014. While in Colorado Springs, she volunteered with a local ministry that works with deeply wounded women. She ministered through teaching, website design and literature editing. Please keep Bill in your prayers as he navigates this new season of ministering the Gospel.

E-MAIL: bdamick@twr.org
WEBSITE: www.twr.org
MAILING ADDRESS: Bill Damick, 6808 Shimmering Leaf Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80908
CONTRIBUTIONS: Make checks payable to TWR, PO Box 8700, Cary, NC 27512-8700.
Please indicate on a separate note that the donation is for Bill Damick.